
Dear 7/11/B5 
The enclosed carbon of my today'o letter to Jimmy Roy is for your information 

only. Ho has a source of bad information and there io reason to be nizoptdtious about 
the PSI and the Do Soto Hotol. I want him to try to recall what I will not tell him 
because if I prompt him there is no unefulness in what he then says. 

I was interrupted when I was writing him about tho6ar and foriAtto ask him 
about Percy Foreman's death, of ,.hick I was not aware. The last I heard Fornmsn was 
under a federal indictment for selling out a client, Jon Kelly, who was used by 
a detective agency working for the Hunt brothers in Dallas and got caught in illegal 
wiretapping. I saw the evidence and the case against Foreman was open-and-shit. So, 
I am inclined to suspect that the Hunt brothers used their wealth and influence, 
beoides a talented lawyer I've forgotten the name of Aelly's lawyer, who gave me a 
Samsonite attache case in "emphis. Jim probably rememebrs it, and I think that he, too, 
may have been bought. ...Can yolk oee parallels? 

Jim is auppoded to send you a xerox of what I filed in the field offices case 
as my own laayer yostordey. The xeroxing and colletinz got to he too much for 	and 
me so we did not make all the copies we could have used and it coot too much to have 
it done and collated commercielly. About 38 pp of Motion and 22 of eooibits. Our circum-
stonces eliminated aoy revisions of the rough draft, no a corrected draft ie w!-..at I 
had to file. However, I loaned py copy to a fiend is who is an authentic =mess 
conservative rather than a right-wing milt, a career Navy man, ed  tihee he oeturned it 
today he spoke well of it and found nothing hard to understand. This is one of my 
worries when I an Ite5ted to a corrected draft, from confabulation in particular. 
If you do not have it by the end of next week, pleano nudge one of us. As it is our 
postage bull was close to 370 and we aid about 2,000 pages of aeroxiag. I heve no 
reason to believe that any of the press copies will load to a story, but if there is 
a story, that may start something. I wish I loiew acmeone oa the Boston Globe. They 
might get interested. I know they had Ben Iradloe's son working on soy ething to do 
with the JUK assaseiaation some tine ago. Or they indulged him so he could do it. 
A paper like the Globe might be more likely to get interested if it finds out after 
papers like the Poet and Times have not done neything. (One of hie rota problems 
is that the reporters do not take tine to read any length unless they have reason to 
and them to whom I've sent copies anticipate a negative reeotianx from their desks.) 

Lynch left with my assent and good wishes but I 'Male  the real reaeon is that he 
feared doing what I did, and if he was afraid, he has good reason for it, Be had 
agreed to represent me on appeal only and doing anything fuother exceeded the original 
agreement. Ho aid handle two depooltions and the status eaB, before Smith entremand. 
He read me what ho filed, enclosed, and I agreed. It is not in anyway prejudicial. 
I've sent him a Gory, of couree, bier; he won't see it until he gets bank to DC next 
month. He'a  already told me that if I need help after I file thin to call him, which 
i3 quite fair. I didn,t ask him, he offered. -hich is nice of him. Jim. aloe 2:AW nothing 
until I mailed him a copy with the other copies. He can't get it until today or 
tomorrow. He may have some ideas. and what, if anything, eventuates we'll knew soon 
enough4 Meanwhile, the Civil Division has still another new lawyer on the case. I hope 
she is not shook-proof ! 

Best, 


